CITY OF TORONTO

Bill 495

BY-LAW -2020

To amend By-law 1134-2019 and to appoint a new member to fill a vacancy on the Committee of Adjustment.

Whereas City of Toronto By-law 1134-2019 appointed members to the Committee of Adjustment; and

Whereas City Council has appointed a new member to the Etobicoke York Panel of the Committee of Adjustment due to a resignation of a previously appointed member;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. By-law 1134-2019 is amended by deleting the name:
   Douglas Colbourne

2. The following person is appointed to the Committee of Adjustment for the City of Toronto for a term of office starting on June 30, 2020 and ending on November 14, 2022 and until their successor is appointed:
   Sophia Ruddock (Etobicoke York)

Enacted and passed on June , 2020.

Frances Nunziata,  
Speaker

Ulli S. Watkiss,  
City Clerk

(Seal of the City)